COVID-19 TESTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR SURGICAL PROCEDURE
At the Corvallis Clinic
1. You are scheduled for a procedure with Dr. Bombeck at the Corvallis Clinic Surgery Center on:
Date:

Time: TBD

2. Approximately 3-4 days prior to your scheduled procedure, you will be screened for COVID-19. You
are scheduled to have that pre-procedure screening test done on:
Date:

Time:

3. You will need to arrive at the Corvallis Clinic Aumann building parking lot for this screening test.
Address: 444 NW ELKS DR. CORVALLIS OR 97330.
Directions:
Coming from Satinwood, patients will turn RIGHT off Elks Drive into the Aumann Building parking lot. You
will take first left in the parking lot towards the gray drive-thru tent.
Coming from HWY 99/Circle, patients will turn LEFT off Elks Drive into the Aumann Building parking lot.
You will take first left in the parking lot towards the gray drive-thru tent.
Please look for the gray drive-thru tent in the parking lot, near the entrance to the Aumann building.
(Please refer to map below)
Cars will drive through the collection tent. If you are more than 10 minutes early, patients may be asked
to park and wait in a waiting zone.
4. Upon completion of the COVID-19 screening test, we require that you self-quarantine at your home
until the day of your procedure with Dr. Bombeck.
5. Included is a Symptom Log Sheet that you must complete daily and bring with you the day of your
procedure.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Surgery Department at: (541) 754-1286
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SYMPTOM LOG SHEET
Please monitor and document this information twice daily, beginning on
the day you are tested; morning and evening.
DATE/
TIME

TEMP

COUGH
YES/NO

DIFFICULTY
BREATHING
YES/NO

SELF
QUARANTINE
SINCE MY TEST
YES/NO

OTHER SYMPTOMS (i.e. headache,
chills, body aches)

*Please bring this log sheet when you check in for your Surgery/Procedure
at The Corvallis Clinic Surgery Center 601 NE Elks Dr Corvallis, OR 97330
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